Sensory Resources for when you are on the move.....
Sensory on the move...
Discover Rhino UK’s range of Portable Sensory Resources designed to be used where space is limited or equipment needs to be moved. Ideal for use at home, in hospitals and schools.

We offer resources from our Sensory Voyager Trolley, Pop Up Equipment, Sensory Kits and smaller Sensory Fidgets and Tactile Resources.

Have a browse through our Sensory on the Move Brochure and visit www.rhinouk.com for our full range of sensory products.

Sensory Voyager
Rhino UK’s unique portable sensory solution is the first choice for schools, hospitals and children’s centres throughout the UK. This solution is perfect for those with limited space. The Sensory Voyager transforms any room into a sensory experience.

Portable Sensory Huts
Create a stimulating sensory space in minutes in any location with our immersive sensory huts. These portable sensory solutions enable any size space to be used as a multi-sensory learning environment.

Therapy Kits
Our wonderful therapy kits are designed to provide engaging play solutions tailored to suit specific needs. The kits can easily be packed away and used in a variety of environments to suit the user.
Rhino Sensory Voyager®

This unique, portable Sensory Voyager® is already gliding along the corridors of schools, hospitals, children’s centres and other establishments throughout the country providing the community with the **NUMBER 1** portable multi-sensory solution.

**About Sensory Voyager®**

All equipment is safely secured in place on board the Voyager® whilst sailing along to your port of choice. The Voyager® is made from materials that are easy to clean and sanitize.

Height of equipment is suitable for all kinds of destinations; hospital beds, standard chair height and low level floor padding.

Mirrors surround the bubble column for increased visual impact. The bubble column is housed within a secure bracket that provides safety whilst in use and the client is able to hold and touch the column.

The Sensory Voyager® glides along, fitting through standard doorways on four quality casters that are lockable for secure anchorage once it has reached the appointed port.

---

In order to keep the Voyager® running efficiently Rhino UK offer great maintenance package deals, email sales@rhinouk.com for details.

As it is important that all the staff using the Voyager® are confident with the ability of the unit, Rhino UK personally assemble the Sensory Voyager® on site followed by **FREE familiarisation training**. Size: H1540 x D690 x W510mm

**Contact Rhino UK for your bespoke built Voyager quotation.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sensory Voyager® Includes only Bubble Tube</th>
<th>R0000</th>
<th>from £1,800.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensory Voyager® Includes only Hurricane Tube</td>
<td>R0000H</td>
<td>from £1,785.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensory Voyager® Dust Cover</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>£120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sensory Hut**
The Rhino Sensory Hut consists of 5 sections of soft play that Velcro together, and a breathable roof section. The front section, which has an arched doorway can be easily removed and replaced to provide easy access for hoist and wheelchair users.

So be it a quiet relaxing classroom corner where the noise is deadened by the soft play sides, theme play backdrop, backdrop for light sources, the choices are endless.

The standard hut includes:-
- 2 large acrylic mirrors
- Padded floor
- Breathable roof section

The standard colour of the Rhino Sensory Hut is yellow, blue, green, and red with a white interior.

Available in other colours, for a colour swatch please contact Rhino.

Size: 1500 x 1500 x 1500mm

**S1001 £1,125.00**

---

**Chill Out Den**
The perfect option for those with limited space as it is small enough to fit into most environments and packs down into a bag for storage. It creates a calming or energetic space.

Size: 130 x 130cm

**S1015 £325.00**

---

**Giant Dark Den**
Centres have been asking for bigger Dark Dens so here we are! Larger than the original Dark Den now able to fit a group of children or a child in a wheelchair.

Where there is an opening specially created for this purpose that closes behind to provide a Dark Cave for light projection and effects. Complete with storage bag. Easy to assemble and reassemble.

Size: 2 x 1m.

**T7002 £110.00**

---

**Cube Mirror Playspace**
The Cube Mirror Space is an excellent space for children to explore the sense of self and other objects around them. It is made up of three entry points and two child safe acrylic mirrors.

Ages 0-3

Size: 800h x 800w x 800d mm

**P1011 £395.00**
**Reminiscence Sensory Kit**
The set is designed to help people with the likes of Dementia feel more relaxed and comfortable by reminiscing about their past. The set includes: Aura Projector - 1940’s to 1960’s Effect Wheel - Fibre Optic Side Glow - Talking Photo Album - Aroma Cubes x 2 - Girl Buddy - Reach for the skies puzzle - Reminiscence Card Pack - Woodpecker on a stick - Robin Bird

R0095 £395.00

**Calming Sensory Kit**
This kit is great for those who suffer from Autism or anxiety, as it can be easily packed away in the bag provided and taken anywhere. The kit includes: Laser Sphere - Magic Mirror Fish - Weighted Lap Pad - MohDoh Relax - Squishy Mesh Ball - Spider Ball - Ooze Tube - Tangle Therapy - Stretchy Caterpillar - Massage Bug

R0091 £115.00

**Pop Up Sensory Kit**
Pop Up Sensory Set. The set gives you everything you need to pop up an exciting multi-sensory environment in seconds. The set includes: - Tabletop Hurricane Column - Hurricane Column Carry Case - Fibre Optic Side Glow - Sparkle Light Source - Aura Projector - Weighty Snakey - Disco Stick - Magic Mirror Fish - Mini Bondina Bells - Squishy Mesh Ball - Sensory Touch Ball - Mini Pin Wheel

R0094 £1,150.00

**Sensory Night Time Kit**
Night Time Sensory Kit. This kit has been put together to help to relax and calm throughout the night. The Kit includes: - Ice Starlight - 2 x Dyna Torch - Weighted Blanket - Aura Projector - Sleep Sheep

R0093 £365.00

**Night Time Sensory Kit**
This kit has been put together to help to relax and calm throughout the night. The kit includes: - Ice Starlight - 2 x Dyna Torch - Weighted Blanket - Aura Projector - Sleep Sheep
Fidget Sensory Kit
Fidget Sensory Kit, to help concentration. This selection of fidgets are ideal for keeping fidgety fingers happy and focused on the job in hand.

Distraction Kit
This New Rhino Distraction Kit is full of exciting sensory items to keep the users distracted for hours. The kit includes the following sensory items: - Sea Sounds Drum - Mini Pin Wheel - Rainshaker - Disco Stick - Therapy Tangle - Spiral Glitter Wand - Spectra Strobe Ball - Squishy Mesh Ball - Massage Bug - Tambourine - Jingle Bells - Bug Eye Glasses - Shake n Shine - Kit Bag

Motor and Cognition Kit
Here is Rhino’s NEW Motor and Cognition kit. The kit includes the following sensory items: - Cup and Ball - Mouse and Cheese Rainshaker - Tactile Beads - Dyna Torch - Magnetic Animals - Magnetic Fishing - Light Stax - Colour Storm Ball - Tangle - Push Puppets - Kit Bag

F0101  £95.00

Visual Kit
Colourful and interactive NEW Visual Kit from Rhino UK. The kit includes the following sensory items: - Liquid Timer - Flashing Glitter Ball - Colour Paddles - Fish Mirror - Fibre Optic Wand - Spiral Glitter Wand - Woodpecker on a stick - Colour Changing Egg - Rainshaker - Disco Stick - Disco Ball - Rainbow Humming Top - Sandshapes - Kit Bag

F0102  £85.00

Audio Kit
A NEW Audio Kit from Rhino UK. The kit contains the following: - Rain Rush - Farmyard Buzzers - 2 x Jingle Bells - Sea Sounds Drum - Rock n Roll Shaker - Tom Tom Drum - Blue and Gold Bird Puppet - Kit Bag

F0104  £99.00

Distraction Kit
This New Rhino Distraction Kit is full of exciting sensory items to keep the users distracted for hours. The kit includes the following sensory items: - Sea Sounds Drum - Mini Pin Wheel - Rainshaker - Disco Stick - Therapy Tangle - Spiral Glitter Wand - Spectra Strobe Ball - Squishy Mesh Ball - Massage Bug - Tambourine - Jingle Bells - Bug Eye Glasses - Shake n Shine - Kit Bag

F0100D  £89.00
Table Top Bubble Tube
A bright colourful bubble tube which can be sat on a table. The tube gives out a relaxing and calming sound of bubbling water whilst scrolling through a beautiful range of colours. This product is very relaxing and is good for recognising colours.
Height: 66 x 66 x 12cm (excluding base)
T2018 £289.00

Table Top Hurricane Tube
A bright colourful Hurricane Tube which can be sat on a table. The tube gives out a relaxing and calming pitter patter sound of the poly-styrene balls falling whilst scrolling through a range of colours. This can be good for recognising colours and for calming people down. This can also be very interactive as you can cover your hand over the vent at the top to affect the airflow and then watch the results.
Height: 66 x 66 x 12cm
T2018H £289.00

Budget Bubble Column
Our Budget Columns are switch adapted for bubble control.
The colours cycle brightly in a darkened room. They are not as robust as the 15cm diameter columns, but are sufficient for a small room where the tube will not be handled or knocked easily.
Size: H1m
T2013 £239.00

Table Top Tube Carry Bag
A light and secure bag to keep your table top tube in whilst travelling about.
T2018C £95.00
**Fibre Optic Side Glow**

A spray of acrylic, safe to handle, fibres which constantly change colour along their full length. The constant colour changes encourage the focusing of attention and provides visual stimulation. Requires a light source.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Tails</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>T2121</td>
<td>2m</td>
<td>£170.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>T2120</td>
<td>2m</td>
<td>£250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sparkle Light Source**

Our LED light source is now quiet, cool and very long lasting (approx 50,000 hours). The colour wheel gives the popular sparkle effect for use with all our Fibre Optic range.

T2126 £210.00

**White Tent**

Sit inside this pop-up white tent and let it take you into another world and a more relaxed frame of mind. Projecting onto the tent enables this to happen and can create a magical space. Size: H120 x W105 x D105cm.

P1330 £35.00

**Aura LED Projector**

Creating your own home sensory environment has never been easier with this amazing multi effect projector. Using the same effects found in sensory rooms across the world.

The Aura has a dimmable function and off timer capabilities complete with an app to enable control from your iPhone. Each projector comes with one 6” liquid effect wheel that fits easily on the integral wheel rotator. A table and wall mount with fixtures and fittings also included.

O2074 £139.00

**White Umbrella**

Sit under the umbrella and enjoy the array of colours projected onto it. Size: Dia. 95cm approx.

P1332 £19.00
Magnetic 6” Effect Wheels

Traditional standard size effect wheels to be used with the Solar Projectors or the Aura Projector attached by the Wheel Rotator.

A wide range of themes of imagery are available. Complete with magnetic attachments for easy changeover.

£36.00

Need a specific wheel theme?
Get in touch
T: 01270 766660

Weighted Wristbands

This soft wrist band fastens with a hook and loop and provides a discreet sensory aid to increase body awareness for fine motor skills. Pack of 2.

T7063  £10.50

Protac Sensit Chair

This Protac Sensit Chair has been specially designed and developed on theories of sensory integration. Pressure at trigger points from the Sensit’s weighted plastic balls which fill the chairs seat, back and the special neck and side wings, stimulates tactile, muscle and joint sensation.

The numerous sensory perceptions send impulses to the central nervous system, which has a soothing effect which then leads to greater bodily awareness and improved well-being. Standard Protac Sensit Chair suitable for users up to 180cms Tall. Large Protac Sensit Chair suitable for users over 180cms Tall.

Standard  A2400  £1,185.00
Large    A2401  £1,475.00
Precious Petzz

These Precious Petzz are like real animals, they even simulate breathing. They can help those with cognitive loss or memory impairment, people with dementia, children and any pet lovers.

Chocolate Labrador
O8000 £26.99

Ginger Tabby Cat
O8001 £26.99

Beagle
O8002 £26.99

Cat
O8003 £26.99

Ear Defenders
Can be used to decrease sensory overload.
E2301 £16.50

Tranquil Turtle
Twilight Turtle transforms a dark room from scary to starry with a shell that projects real constellations onto ceilings and walls. Retail box dimensions: 4.3” x 8.8” x 11.5”
C8003 £35.00

Jelly Fish Tank
Mesmerising jellyfish tank. Mood lit and realistic jellyfish with neon colours.
Size: 35cm h x 14cm Diameter
P1309 £72.00

Laser Sphere
Projecting an awe inspiring moving and colour changing light effects. Remove the frosted dome and beautiful effects can be projected onto your wall or ceiling. The angle of the head can be altered to get the best projection. Size: 13 x 10.5 x 14cm
F5013 £30.00
Bright Light Pillows
Brighten up peoples night sleep with this Bright Light Pillow. The pillow illuminates to create a beautiful light show within the soft plush surface. Comfy and bright, the Bright Light Pillow is perfect for lounging around, sleepovers, travelling or in your room if you are afraid of the dark. The star pillow will illuminate to the beat of the music. Requires 3 x AA batteries. Size: 30.5 x 30.5 x 11.4cm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Square</td>
<td>R3000</td>
<td>£21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star</td>
<td>R3001</td>
<td>£29.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sensory Tubes
Increase sensory awareness with these exciting, multifunctional plastic tubes. Set of 4. Size: H30cm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Square</td>
<td>L2009</td>
<td>£21.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dr Pooch
Meet Dr Pooch. He is a charismatic, cuddly companion who will teach users how to dress themselves by helping them buckle up their clothes and shoe laces. Dr Pooch encourages development of fine motor skills and hand-eye coordination. Size: 30cm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H1028</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multi Sensory Ball Pack
A selection of 20 balls with different textures, colours, density and bounce properties. The balls are supplied in a black drawstring feely bag. Largest ball dia 75mm, Smallest ball dia 50mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C1040</td>
<td>£32.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dancing Water Speakers
Two stylish connected speakers for great stereo sounds. Watch the water dance as you listen to your favourite music. They can be connected to any device with a 3.5mm jack USB, simply use the cable provided. Size: 260 x 65 x 65mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P1319</td>
<td>£25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Handheld Infinity Tunnel
This handheld infinity tunnel gives the illusion of a tunnel light. Size 6cm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P1318</td>
<td>£12.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>